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DeLynn Hay will be leading our study “What About Our Money? A Faith 
Response”.  This is an excellent study. A paragraph from the study 
book says “But our topic isn’t just money. It’s faith and money. We are 
going to explore several aspects of money within the grounding of our 
faith, for it is here—in this connection between our faith and our 
money—that we discover how we can live closer to God and to God’s 
people, even in our U.S. Culture that is so deeply defined by money.”  

We will gather between 9:00-9:30 a.m. 
Spring Meeting will begin at 9:30. 

The cost of the meal is $8.00 
Reservations are needed by: April 2nd. 

 
Mail  Jenny Sue Hayward your registration with your check or you may email your  
registration and bring a check to the meeting. ( rejoicesinger@cox.net) 
Address:  Jenny Sue Hayward,   8831 Butterfly Ln., Manhattan, KS  66502-1411 
      (785) 320-5755 
 
    No refunds are given.  If you are unable to come you may send someone in your place.   
If unable to attend, your payment is a donation to the Flint Hills District UMW 
 



Welcome to 2019•A Message from our President 
I am Cathryn Harrison, your new president of the Flint Hills District UMW.  I have been with the 
district off and on for several years, serving under some amazing leaders.   I thank you for your 
confidence in my ability to keep us moving forward in our Purpose and service to mission.  
I live in Emporia, and am still working at the orthodontic office I have worked with for the past 35 
years.  I love my career, but it gets harder as our grandchildren live in other states.  I’m sure 
many of you can understand that.  
We have the most dedicated officers serving our district. They are all available to help your local 
unit prosper and grow in mission.  Do not hesitate to ask questions and share your accomplishments 
with us.  We all learn from each other.     
The officers will be including an article for you in this Vine also there have been some changes 
within certain areas, such as the reading program. I will let Judeen explain that to you.   
The Great Plains Conference is working diligently to keep us informed of upcoming events and pro-
grams that are available to us.  There is a Facebook page for our Conference and our Flint Hills 
District. Please join both to keep up with current events and necessary changes also.   
Great Plains United Methodist Women Facebook web site www.greatplainsumc.org/umw  
 Flint Hills District UMW Facebook page  
I am not planning to have local president meetings at this time. After our conference training this 
summer, I may plan some meetings.  I am going to use e-mail and phones as much as possible.  I 
want to be a good steward of our resources and use technology when I can.  
Please contact me or a fellow officer with any questions or concerns. Many of the changes we are 
experiencing through the Conference and National are due to financial stewardship.   
We have an obligation to missions worldwide, and we want to be able to live up to them. 
I am hoping your units have been participating in the Legacy 150 campaign.  
I am looking forward to meeting as many of you as I can this coming spring at the 
Mission Study, at Wamego, April 6, 2019.    I wanted to inform you also, that there will  
be some changes in our meetings and recognition events.   I want to be able to truly  
honor our 5 Star/7 Star and the Dedicated Lights along with the reading program, so I have moved 
these events to our Fall District meeting. The focus for the spring meeting will be our Mission 
study.  This will count towards the 5 or 7 star units, with recognitions and officer training in the 
Fall.  
I am sharing with you the message from our Conference President Karen Dunlap.  This was in 
the new Conference Directory for 2019 and is a great message for all of us to read and re-
member.  
  
     Blessings always              Cathryn Harrison, President of Flint Hills District UMW   
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…..ESCAPE! 
Have you escaped yet? Have you found a way to escape the winter cold of Kanas? If in no other way, I hope you’ve 
escaped into a good book all wrapped up in a warm afghan to endure the winter cold. Of course you know I’m go-
ing to remind you that the UMW Reading Program book list provides some excellent reads to take your mind off 
the winter elements outside.  

I’m currently reading Escape from the Green Mansion on this year’s list. The subtitle – Ordinary Church Women 
and Their Extraordinary Rescue of San Francisco’s  Brothel Slaves – offers a fairly concise summary of what 
the book is about. The time frame for the book is in the early history of San Francisco. The actions of the “Ordinary 
Church Women” are a firm testimony of the power of a few who are determined to fight an injustice. Their story 
in the Education for Mission Reading Program category is staunch encouragement for our mission efforts today. 
It’s a remarkable story from history – those “Church Women” were a force to be reckoned with! - and a worthy 
one to settle in with bundled in a cozy winter wrap to escape the cold and read! 

Next on my list is The Hidden Life Awakened under the Nurturing for Community category. I’ve downloaded it 
from Amazon on my Kindle. It’s a timely read as we become more and more aware and understanding of mental 
health issues within our communities. It is the true story of a woman who dealt with clinical depression through-
out her life and finally escaped its clutches through her faith and spiritual growth.  

Now for Program Resources updates. The UMW Resource Center is escaping us as our one-stop source for all of 
our resource needs. The Resource Center will no longer be our “go to” place for Reading Program books. We are 
on our own from here on out as to where we acquire books on each year’s list to build our UMW unit libraries. We 
can no longer order anything on consignment to have a supply of various items and books at our district meetings 
for those attending to purchase and take back to their units. That means that I can no longer place a multiple copy 
order of the Prayer Calendars, UMW Program Books, mission study books, etc. to have available for purchase as I 
cannot ship back any items not purchased. It also means that someone in each of your units will need to set up an 
account for your unit with the Resource Center so that resource items can be purchased from year to year and 
billed to your unit treasurer. A good start might be to call the Resource Center (800-305-9857) and make sure 
your unit is on the Annual Sampler subscription list so that a selection of those annual resources (i.e. Prayer Cal-
endar, Spiritual Growth Study, Program Book, Date Book) are automatically sent to your unit when they are pub-
lished each year if your unit is faithful about using the official UMW resources. You can also go online to united-
methodistwomen.org under Mission Resource Managers and find the Annual Sampler Order Form to print off and 
send in. Also, Andrew Cheu, UMW Operations Director, is a listed contact to help with ordering, feedback and gen-
eral questions. Contact him at ACheu@unitedmethodistwomen.org.   

Read on and carry on in faith through 2019 all my UMW Sisters! To encourage you in your faith journey, take 
heart in 1 Corinthians 10:13… “No temptation has overtaken you that is not common to man. God is faithful and 
he will not let you be tempted beyond your ability, but with the temptation he will also provide the way of escape, 
that you may be able to endure.” So, with the reassurance of our faithful God, escape temptations! Be encouraged 
also to escape under that afghan and endure this harsh winter with a good UMW Reading Program book.  
Judeen Bachura 
Secretary of Program Resources 
judbach52@yahoo.com 
620.767.5507 



Hi to everyone in the Flint Hills District UMW!  
My name is Vera Williams and I am the Vice-President of your district UMW. Probably most 
of you will remember me because I was your president for four years. I am retired and Ron 
and I live at Meadow Lark Hills in Manhattan. We are fortunate in that both of our children 
and 5 grandchildren are here also so we get to enjoy some of their activities.  
I want to encourage all of you to attend our Spring Meeting, Saturday, April 6 at Wamego 
United Methodist Church. DeLynn Hay will be leading our study “What About Our Money? A 
Faith Response”.  This is an excellent study. A paragraph from the study book says “But our 
topic isn’t just money. It’s faith and money. We are going to explore several aspects of money 
within the grounding of our faith, for it is here—in this connection between our faith and our 
money—that we discover how we can live closer to God and to God’s people, even in our U.S. 
Culture that is so deeply defined by money.”  
DeLynn taught this class at Mission u and I am sure you will enjoy his leadership. We look for-
ward to hearing him on April 6.   
As Cathryn stated in her article, your unit does get credit on the Mission Do report if you at-
tend. By doing this on the district level, it gives the opportunity for all units to have a study. 
The studies are always great. Now I know that they last for four hours, but there is so much 
information and the study has to be four hours for it to count.  If someone in your unit has a 
copy of the book, try to borrow it and read the book entitled “What About our Money? A 
Faith Response”.  
We will be taking an offering for The Big Garden. This is one of the National Missions for the 
Great Plains Conference located in Omaha, Nebraska. A representative from there was the 
speaker at the fall district meeting in 2018.  
I hope you are not having trouble finding program material. There is so much available.  The 
RESPONSE magazine is full of information that can be used. United Methodist Women are in 
mission throughout the world and we can learn so much about each place because your gift to 
mission is there working.  
If there is anything I can do to help any of you, please let me know. I will try to answer any of 
your questions. If your unit would like to have a study in your church, I would be willing to 
help you there. I have led the above study and am preparing to do the other one “Embracing 
Wholeness: An Earth Perspective for Covenantal Living”. You can email me at grand-
maw4@cox.net or my phone number is 785-565-2775, address 2121 Meadowlark Rd. #128, 
Manhattan, KS 66502.  
No matter the size of your unit, each one is important in that you are doing mission in your 
community as well as helping with world missions. I pray each one of you can hear what God is 
calling you to do.  
 
Vera Williams, Vice-President of Flint Hills District UMW 



 Greetings to all my UMW sisters! A few 
years ago I was your Program Resources Dis-
trict UMW leader and now I am honored to be 
your Journey in Giving officer. When I’m not 
working on UMW projects you can find me at 
my local church in Madison, subbing at the 
high school nearby, reading, crafting, or going 
to one of our grandchildren’s events. 
 I imagine you are familiar 
with our usual giving avenues 
such as Gifts in Memory and 
Gifts in Mission, so in this issue 
I’ll outline National Mission In-
stitutions. There are nearly 100 
of these located throughout the 
U.S. and can be such varied in-
stitutions as colleges, health 
care facilities, community cen-
ters and women’s residences. 
They provide much needed ser-
vices to their communities and 
have historical relationships to 
UMW. Three of these are lo-
cated in our conference and collections at our 
district meetings go to these three on a ro-
tating basis. 
 This year our givings go to The Big Gar-
den located in Omaha, Nebraska, which was 
founded in 2005. Besides growing and provid-
ing fresh food to residents, they do a great 
deal of education in schools and have ex-
panded to more than 160 community gardens 
in urban and rural communities throughout 
Nebraska, Kansas and Iowa. They are always 
seeking partners in funding and will also pro-
vide support in establishing local gardens. 

 Della C. Lamb, located in Kansas City, 
began in 1897 and helps low income families 
with their Emergency Social Services pro-
gram, refugee resettlement, youth services, 
and early education. Our district offerings 
will go to Della Lamb in 2020. 
 The third NMI in our conference is 
Epworth Village, located in York, Nebraska 

and has been in existence 
since 1889. It provides 
services to assist children, 
youth, and families in cri-
sis. They provide foster 
care services, in home 
family services, and a child 
care and enrichment cen-
ter for children six weeks 
to five years old. We will 
support them with our of-
ferings in 2021. 
 Your unit is encour-
aged to support these and 
all National Mission Insti-

tutions both monetarily and prayerfully. For 
more information, you may contact the UMW 
representatives found at 
www.greatplains.org,  each institutions’ web-
site, or me at pj_66852@yahoo.com. 

Blessings to you! 

Patricia Logan 
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Hello, my name is Anita 
McDiffett and I am the Sec-
retary for the Flint Hills Dis-
trict UMW.  This is my last 
year as Secretary. I also 
served on the Nominating 
Committee for three years 
before becoming Secretary in 
2016.  
I retired from K-State this 
year after 38 years as the 
Secretary of the Feed Sci-
ence program in the Dept. of 
Grain Science and Industry.  
I am the Secretary/
Treasurer for my church, our 
city fire department and local 
cemetery board so I have 

plenty to keep me busy in my 
retirement!  
 

My duties as Secretary are: 
 Keeps member list and re-
cords of meetings; communi-
cates information to groups;  

shares fiduciary responsibil-
ity with the Treasurer (she 
has to sign vouchers); and or-
ders the Team officers name-
tags. 
 

I’m looking forward to an-
other great year on the Dis-
trict team and encourage you 
to think about joining us.   
Wishing you a blessed 2019!  
 
Anita McDiffett 
Secretary  

The Great Plain Conference 
UMW is offering a Spiritual 
Retreat “Sensible Shoes”, be-
ing held May 3-5 at Cozad, 
Nebraska.  It would be fun to 
take a car load and enjoy the 
weekend.  Contact me for 

We are all on a journey in life. 
It is a journey with family, 
friends and our faith.  My 
goal as Journey in Faith 
leader is to encourage more 
ladies on their journey into 
faith.  
 

I am hoping to host a retreat 
for the women in our district.  
It would be wonderful to 
bring many ladies together to 
share their journey and find-
ing new ways in their journey. 

more information if you are 
interested. We have until 
April 19th, 2019 to register. 
Don’t forget to see my devo-
tions posted in our Facebook 
page (Flint Hills District 
UMW).   
It does my heart good to 
know that it brings joy or re-
flections to those reading it. 
Blessings, 
Debi Totman 
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Greetings!  After faithfully 
serving as our Flint Hills Dis-
trict UMW Treasurer, Lucille 
Constable has retired.  
Thanks Lucille!   
I was asked to serve, and I 
said “here I am!”.  Please feel 
free to call or email me if you 
have questions or needs.  If I 
don’t know the answer, I will 
find out.   

Units can send their pledges, 
orders, etc. to me at: 
 8831 Butterfly Ln. 
 Manhattan, KS   
 66502-1411 
 (785) 320-5755 
Email:  rejoicesinger@cox.net 
 
Feeling blessed to be in mis-
sion with you all, 
 Jenny Sue 
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Treasurer – Jenny Sue Hayward 

 Cathryn Harrison  Alta Vista 

       (Emporia) 

 Vera Williams Manhattan Blue Valley  Westmoreland       Manhattan College Ave 

      (Manhattan) 

 Anita McDiffett Alma  Wamego Riley 

       (Alta Vista) 

 Jenny Sue Hayward        Council Grove  

     (Manhattan) 

 Debbie Totman  Madison Emporia Grace   

       (Osage City) 

 Sheryl Crooks  Junction City 1st Manhattan 1st 

      (Alta Vista) 

 Connie Converse Osage City  Miller 

      (Harveyville) 

 Linda Combs Harveyville  Reading    

      (Lebo) 

 Judeen Bachura Emporia  1st  Paxico/McFarland   

      (Council Grove) 

 Anna Scharenberg  Lebo  Neosho Rapids  Hartford 

     (Emporia) 

 Patricia Logan  Eureka/Hamilton?  Piedmont   

      (Madison) 

 Barb Lee  Leonardville/Keats  Waterville/Blue Rapids 

 Barb Lee  Fancy Creek/Randolph  Axtell      

Shepherdess List•2019 
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counselor for 25. I’m looking 
forward to visiting grandchil-
dren in Oakland, CA and La-
fayette, IN and more fully 
experiencing the paths of 
ministry God has awaiting. As 
I’ve reviewed 2018 Mission Do 
reports, I marvel at the many 
ways our units serve God’s 
ministries, both locally and 
globally. That being said, fol-
lowing is information about 
upcoming events for UMW 
within the Great Plains Con-
ference!  

Hello to each of you! I’m ex-
cited to begin as Journey in 
Learning leader for the Flint 
Hills District UMW. A quick 
introduction. My husband, 
Kirk, and I live near Harvey-
ville. Some may have visited 
us when selecting your 
“perfect” Christmas tree at 
Converse Tree Farm, in years 
past!  
Last summer I retired after 
30 years with USD 330--
teaching special education 
five years and serving as 

Please do not hesitate to con-
tact me if I can provide more 
information about a particular 
event. I’ll be glad to help in 
any way possible! Contact me 
at 785-554-3823 or email ci-
converse@embarqmail.com. I 
hope to meet many of you as 
we answer God’s call to serve 
in missions.   
Yours in Christ, Connie Con-
verse  
(The full list of learning and growing 
opportunities is attached to the Vine 
email.) 

Journey in Learning•Connie Converse 

annascharenberg@gmail.com 

 Communications•Anna Scharenberg 
Well, I am hiding on the back page as you are probably 
very sick of seeing my emails! You are very patient as   I 
try to get the excel list of our emails and information cor-
rect.  When we get to the point when the units all vote 
their officers in office in Sept. that will help.  When I got 
home from my cruise in January I had UMW units still 
sending officers lists! 

During the year, you can send me changes and corrections.  
It helps if you list the Unit it is coming from -it helps with 
accuracy. 

For example:  Neosho Rapids 

Our new treasurer is: name, address, 5 number zip + the 4 
numbers, phone number and email address. (I do get incor-
rect info sent from units sometimes.) 

Well, I am going into hiding again!☺Anna Scharenberg 


